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THE PRESIDENT RECOMMENDS

LOOKING FORWARD

CHANGING IT UP

BU Library Space
Guiding Principles
LEARNER-CENTERED

We strive to create study spaces for
focused academic work by providing
a range of quiet and collaborative
areas We want to incorporate different
seating styles to meet different learning
styles and ergonomic study needs.

WELCOMING

We strive to create a comfortable,
inviting, and inclusive space. We want
to be the living room of our community,
enveloping our members in a warm and
friendly atmosphere and making them
feel like the library is their space.

CHANGING

ATTRACTIVE

IT UP

Third spaces are a hot topic
in higher education these
days. One outcome of the
University Libraries strategic
planning process (see page 4)
has been to clarify and craft a
message that the library is more
than a third space and why.
As a member of the space
strategic planning group
so eloquently stated at a
recent staff retreat:
“The Library is unique
[from other third spaces
on campus] because the
staff intentionally and
dynamically develops the
library as a place (with
values, principles, and
culture) and not just a
space (square feet and
physical resources). Our
space is in a constant
state of evaluation and
recreation.”
Through the strategic planning
process several guiding principles
were developed that has helped
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to sharpen our planning focus.
Although they were crafted
as part of the space strategic
plan, they apply to all facets and
departments of the library.
Library staff are continually
evaluating and planning what
could be done to improve our
study spaces, to create an inviting
and “delighful” place for students
to explore, and to provide the
services and tools they need
to succeed in their studies.
Examples of recent projects
include removing shelving to
create a larger study area,
simplyfying our chat service
so students can use it more
efficiently, adding Happy Lights
to our equipment checkout
and a display on voting.
We strive to have our students
say they come to the library not
just to have a comfortable place
to study but because it’s fun,
welcoming and a place where
they can focus on the work
they are here to accomplish.
		

~Ann Gannon

We strive to create a pleasant yet
simulating visual environment. We
incorporate artwork, capitalize on
natural lighting, and work with a color
palette of basic neutrals infused with
pops of warm, intense color. Based
on the transitional style, our aesthetic
is classic but not stuffy, timeless, and
clean.

DELIGHTFUL

We strive to create surprises, inspire
curiosity, and invoke whimsy. We keep
our space fresh by regularly updating
our spaces and furnishings.

FLEXIBLE

We strive to create flexible spaces that
can adapt to future changes. We stay
technology-friendly by keeping current
with trends, increasing our number of
outlets, and ensuring Wifi connectivity.
We choose furnishings that can be
moved and relocated as needed.

RESPONSIVE

We strive to respond to our students’
needs, desires, and requests. We
regularly assess use of our space
to inform our decisions about
furnishings and study areas.

ZERO COST COURSE

RESOURCES INITIATIVE
“Can you help me find a copy of
my textbook?” It’s one of the most
common questions we field at our
Research Assistance desk. We hate
to disappoint our students, but the
sad fact is that most libraries do not
collect textbooks. Why? They cost SO
much! In fact, their inflation rate over
the last 40 years approaches 1,000%.
If we did manage to collect 2-3
copies of an expensive textbook for
every course we’d only be helping a
few students at a time out of a class
of many, and because textbooks
are updated frequently, we’d be
incurring those high costs fast and
furiously. Not great management of
our budget, and not very effective
support for our students.
But students, we feel your pain! So
much so that some of our library staff
banded together with CAPS/GS Dean
Judi Landrum to write a grant to fund
a program to help some of Bethel’s

Zero Cost doesn’t mean
that all the resources
used for a targeted
course will be cost-free,
but that there will be no
cost to the student.

CAPS programs find alternatives
to these expensive textbooks. We
were thrilled to be among the grant
recipients and have since launched our
Zero Cost Course Resources initiative.
There are many good reasons
for us to do something like this,
but highest on our list is to save
students money. Cash-strapped
students are doing things like sharing
a textbook with a classmate, buying
older, cheaper editions, or forgoing
the textbooks altogether to get
around the high costs, all of which
compromise their education.
What does Zero Cost mean, exactly?
It doesn’t mean that all the resources
used for the targeted course will
necessarily be cost-free, but that
there will be no cost to the student.
So what will we use instead of
traditional commercial textbooks?
We’ve got a mixed approach that
involves using high quality, peerreviewed textbooks that are freely
available for use and adaptation as
well as online library resources. In the
end, we’ll not only save students money
but also become better stewards
of the resources already purchased
by Bethel libraries. It’s a win-win!
The Zero Cost Course Resources
Initiative will begin with our
Associates of Arts programs,
but we’ll extend beyond those
programs in the near future.
We do realize that not every course
or program is a good candidate for
the Zero Cost approach. But while
it will never be possible to replace
every textbook in every course with
a no-cost alternative, it is definitely
within our reach to dramatically lower
textbook costs, and in so doing, even
the playing field and ease financial
burdens across the University, a goal
which fits neatly within the wheelhouse
of Libraries the world over.
~ Rhonda Gilbraith

FOLLOW US!
@library.bu
mybulib
librarystudentcouncil

Find a frightfully fantastic film
for your Halloween festivities!

Two Happy Lights are now
available for check-out at the
BU Library front desk! These
are perfect for those affected
by seasonal depression! 24
hour check-out period.

“Guys! Check this out! I just
laminated the world’s longest
lamination job. 46.5 feet. Let’s
just say the laminator needs
a new roll!” -Emma Forsline,
library student worker
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LOOKING
FORWARD
In the spring of 2016, the Library
began a strategic planning process
which focused on collections, space,
and staff. Library staff divided
themselves between the three groups
based on their interest, and came up
with a creative acronym to describe
their work (see below.)
Working within a 2 year timeframe,
the groups began crafting goals and
objectives in their areas. However,

as migration to a new library system
approached, it was decided to put
the strategic plan on hold. When
the strategic planning process was
rebooted after a year-long hiatus,
seminary staff joined the process
and university staff were given the
opportunity to change groups.
SPORTY completed their tasks
before the hiatus so a new group—
BLANKY: Bethel Library Annual Numbers

and Knowledge Yearbook— was
formed to create an annual report.
CAT and SOFA picked up their work
from before the hiatus with renewed
focus.
The strategic planning process
wrapped up at the end of this
summer. Below are the outcomes of 3
years of work!
		
~Lyndi Fabbrini

Strategic Planning Outcomes
SPORTY - Staff Planning of Resources Yay!
Analyzed the configuration of staff and made recommendations, evaluated the
effectiveness of staff meetings, created a structure to allow staff to find opportunities for
professional development and a reporting process, and determined staff participation in
committees in the library and beyond.

CAT - Collection Assessment Task Force
Updated and improved collection management policies and processes, developed
deselection criteria for print collections, set priorities for weeding the University print
collection, discarded VHS, microform, and many print journals at the University Library,
and implemented an ongoing weeding project at the Seminary Library.

SOFA - Space Options for Future Awesomeness
Researched space planning in the library and in the library community, created an
online guide and worksheet for space project planning and decision-making, developed
an accessibility plan for the library, researched how 3rd spaces are defined at Bethel
University, and crafted a message for staff to use when talking about the library space.

BLANKY - Bethel Library Annual Numbers and Knowledge Yearbook
Reviewed the annual report created five years ago, built a template and color theme
for a new report using Bethel marketing resources, selected notable achievements
and segments of the library to highlight in written content, created vibrant
infographics to convey favorable statistics, and produced a 20-page final product that
will be distributed to various Bethel departments and decision makers.
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YOU CAN FIND THE ANNUAL
REPORT ONLINE AT WWW.
BETHEL.EDU/LIBRARY/
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

LOOKING
BACK

“The library’s services touch the
lives of nearly everyone at Bethel, from
BUILD students to nursing majors,
freshmen to doctoral candidates,
distance learners to Deans and
everyone in-between. Every user, subject,
and manner of learning is of equally
high value to Bethel’s libraries.” (excerpt
from the 2018 Annual Library Report)
You’ll find the newest edition of

the library annual report (the last
one was in 2013!) vivid and engaging,
because it captures the many
connections and partnerships across
campus and beyond that allows us
to improve the quality of the student
experience. Below are just a few of
the statistics for how the libraries
served the Bethel community in the
past year.
~ David Stewart

In an average MONTH, Bethel
Libraries record enough visits to
fill up Benson Great Hall nearly
16 times - that’s over 23,500
visits!
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THE PRESIDENT
RECOMMENDS
How can integrating arts across the curriculum
enrich learning for students regardless of their
socioeconomic background?

Recently I revisited a
highly regarded review of
the research on teaching
students in poverty as part
of my work on a task force
on poverty within the APA.
Gorski (2013) describes
stereotypes regarding
diverse students and
families with limited
financial resources and
the obstacles they face in
obtaining quality education.
Educators are challenged
to look through the eyes
of poor students and their
parents to understand
better how to provide
educational opportunities
research has shown
are most effective.
The options outlined are
surprisingly similar to the
strategies used in wealthier
districts. I also found them
surprising in that many
can be readily adapted for
undergraduate students
even though the book
focuses on a K-12 clientele.
One of the first
recommendations is to do
what one can to integrate
arts across the curriculum.

An example of how a math
instructor illustrates the
way Picasso uses geometric
shapes is described.
Given the recently
heightened rhetoric
concerning the value of
the liberal arts at Bethel,
I wondered how I might
integrate art, music,
and theater within my
courses even when I teach
statistics, cross-cultural
psychology, or forensic
psychology? How could
this enrich learning of
my students regardless
of their background?
Where can I meet others
working on similar
questions or concerns?
I know the library
would be delighted to
help you find resources
on these issues or have
you share your ideas at a
Primetime presentation.
You can read more about
Gorski’s ideas in his book
which is available in the
BU Library Main Collection
371.82694 G674r 2013.
			
		
~ Andy Johnson

Gorski, P. (2013). Reaching and teaching students in poverty:
Strategies for erasing the opportunity gap (Multicultural
education series). New York: Teachers College Press.

Andy Johnson, Ph.D.
Friends President

Andy is a psychology and
religious studies professor
at Bethel who is passionate
about ending interpersonal
violence. When he’s not
presenting at national
conferences or sitting on
state and national boards,
he’s making creative Friend
connections with the Bethel
community.

Find the schedule www.bethel.edu/library/news-events/.
Past presentations can be found at the bottom
of our homepage: www.bethel.edu/library.
Primetime is made possible by Friends of the BU Library.
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AND NOW, PRESENTING...
Kent Gerber, Digital Library Manager, presented
Talking, Tools, and Trials: Building a Physical and Digital
Presence for Digital Humanities at the Upper Midwest
Digital Collections Conference, November 8-9, 2018.
Serena Giese and Scott Kaihoi, Research and
Instruction Librarians presented A Bookless Library?
David Lewis’ Reimaging the Academic Library as a Map
for the Future with St. Catherine University colleague,
Lizzy Tegeler at the Minnesota Library Association
Conference in St. Cloud, MN on October 12, 2018.

FOOTNOTES
05. FAREWELL!
01.

05.

Michael Mitchell, Research and
Instruction/Assessment Librarian, is
pursuing his interest in data as an analyst
at Healthpartners in Bloomington, MN.
Erica Ross, Circulation Manager, will
continue to innovate as the Librarian/
Access Services Manager at the Mayo
Clinic Library in Rochester, MN.
We wish both Michael and Erica many
blessings on their new endeavors.

02.
01. CONGRATULATIONS!

02. MANY THANKS!

03. BUL BOOK CLUB

04. JOIN US?

Amy Reinhold, Material
Services Librarian, was
awarded the Core Value
Mark of Distinction for her
exceptional role as a learner
in the Bethel Community.
Amy was nominated for
her instrumental role for
helping lead the recent
CLIC migration to a new
Library platform.

Special thanks to Earleen
Warner, Calvin Konop,
and Kaylin Creason for
their work on the Friends
of the Library Board!
They’ve all decided to step
back from the Board this
year because of other life
priorities.

This fall, library staff are
reading and discussing
Originals: How NonConformists Move the World
by Adam Grant. Learn
more about his topic
from this TED Talk at
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fxbCHn6gE3U.

If you would be interested
in sitting on the Friends of
the Library Board, please
contact us at bul-friends@
bethel.edu.
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BECOME A FRIEND
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
FOR BETHEL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
https://www.bethel.edu/library/
friends-university-library/
membership-info

CONTACT AND INFO

3900 Bethel Drive - Saint Paul, MN 55112-6999
Email bul-friends@bethel.edu
Website www.bethel.edu/library

BETHEL UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
3900 Bethel Drive
Saint Paul, MN 55112-6999
Address Service Requested

The Friends of the
Bethel University
Library enhance the
quality of the library
collections, facilities,
and services by
encouraging gifts,
awareness of library
resources, and
participation in
library programs.

Board Members
Andy Johnson - President
Vice President - Open
Ann Gannon - Treasurer
Carole Cragg
Rhonda Gilbraith

Verena Getahun
Rosalie Huston

Newsletter edited by Serena Giese

